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NEW GOODS.

CHAS. A. FRIENDLY's

STOCKS AND WAREHOUSE

In Original Packages, direct from

NEW YORK.

PERRY'S CIGARETTES.

BUDGET

CIGARETTE.

FANCY ARTICLES.

ELECTIC LINIMENT.

MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP.

FOR CHILDREN DURING

Fever.

M. T. CAPPS.

AND COMPANY.

LOWER RATES.

CASES AND BAGGAGES.

AND YOU WILL GET BARGAINS.

STE-WOOD, A.

CHILVER & CO.

CHOICE WINE AND LIQUORS

For National and Contracted Patients.

PRICES.

DR. J. W. SOUther.

ELECTIC LINIMENT.

ROBERTS & WILEY.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

ANATOMICAL

AND MISCELLANEOUS

TOY BOXES.

J. W. SOUther & CO.

CLOTH BOOKS.

TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR.

TUCEP, TUCKES, AND TOY CONFECTIONS.

J. W. SOUther & CO.

SHADES AND LAMPS.

THE GREAT EXCITEMENT

IN VIRGINIA.

AND HARD TIMES

IN OREGON.

ROBERTS & HOLCRAFT.

HEADSHEAVER, CLOTHING,

THE MOST WANTED.

ROBERTS & HOLCRAFT.

Variety of General Merchandise.

N. H. LANE.

HOTEL, CASHIER, AND

CASHIER, COWAN.

124 W. MAIN STREET.

W. M. JENKINS.

TRICK & COX EXPRESS.

Right & Avery.

Stout, and the Wards.

LOOK AT THIS.

J. H. COWAN.

=111 OCEAN STREET.

R. G. HAWKINS.

J. HAWKINS.

ADVERBT.

W. G. STOUT.

F. C. HAWKINS.

J. H. COWAN.

F. C. HAWKINS.

ADVERBT.
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F. C. HAWKINS.
The Oregon Weekly Union.

TOBYLTS, OREGON, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 4, 1869.

[News articles and editorials regarding local and national events, including a section on the Pacific Coast]

[Continued text with various topics and advertisements]